
The CY-8500 can store up to 25 GB
on a single tape, at speeds of up to
90 MB per minute, completely
unattended.

How? With hardware data com-
pression that can boost capacity by
up to live times.

No other 8mm tape drive can
match the capacity, speed, and price-
performance of this best-selling drive.

ADVANCED. You'll never be left in
the dark. A bright, backlit status
display gives you the command
under execution, transfer rate, com-
pression ratio, amount of tape re-
maining and more.

Our data compression option is the
fastest available. And it's switch select-
able, so you can still read and write
standard tapes. Locate and restore
files quickly and easily with our
accelerated Jile access option. Add
data encryptiorl to control backup and
restore operations through the use of
encoded card keys.

tLEXlBtE. The CY-8500 is plug
compatible with virtually every
computer system. Rack mounting
options, dual drive configurations
and a variety of cabie lengths ensure
a seamless [it into your computing
environment. And as storage needs
grow, you can upgrade to our ten
tape library, capable of managing
between 25 GB and 250 GB-all
without manual intervention.

REtlABtE. A sophisticated Error
Correction Code yields a bit error
rate of less than one in l0t7-the best
in the industry. A MTBF rate of
60,000 hours ensures reliability.

Each turnkey subsystem features
a l2-month warranty that includes
technical support lrom our experi-
enced in-house engineering groups.

Everything you want in a backup
subsystem is available right now.

Call today for inlormation at

(804) 873-e000

TRUE PLUG COMPATIBILITY

Alliant McDonnell
Alpha Micro Douglas
Altos Motorola
Apollo NCR
Arix NeXT
AT&T Novell
Basic-4 OS/2
Concurrent PS/2
Convergenl P;rallel Port
DalaGeneral PC386/ix
DEC3100/5000 PC MS-DOS
DEC Bl-Bus PC Xenixi Unix
DEC DSSI Pertec
DEC HSC Plexus
DEC Q-Bus Prime
DEC TU/TA8l Pyramid
DEC Unibus Sequent
Gould/Encore Silicon
HP Graphics
IBMASI4OO STC
IBM Mainlrame Stratus
IBM RISC/6000 Sun
IBM RT Texas
IBM S/38 lnstruments
ICL Unisys
lntergraph Wang
Macintosh and more
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